ATTENTION DOVE HUNTERS

Dove hunting opportunities on the managed dove fields will be allocated through drawings held at 6:30AM on September 1st, September 2nd and September 3rd.

Shooting hours will be 8:00AM to 1:00PM during the first three days of the season.

From September 4th through the remainder of dove season, hunting opportunities will be allocated through the usual self-service procedures and shooting hours will be ½ hour before sunrise to sunset.

Dove hunting opportunities in non-managed areas will be allocated through the usual self-service procedures. Hunting in non-managed areas will have the same shooting hours as described above.

ONLY NON-TOXIC SHOT IS ALLOWED.

DOVE HUNTERS ARE ALLOWED A MAXIMUM OF FIFTY (50) SHELLS PER HUNTER

To report banded doves call 1-800-327-BAND or visit www.reportband.gov.